H iswricall Y . occupational ther apy has relied on the field work component of our professional preparation to acculturate occupational therapy studentS {O the profession. In 1923, the first standards requiring fieldwork experiences were approved by the American Occupational Therapy Association (AOTA). Today, fieldwork continues to function as the critical link between the academic and service delivery worlds. Although the content and timing of fieldwork have been debated over the years, the value of this educational endeavor has never been questioned (Presseller, 1983) . In completing an alumni survey for the University of New Hampshire, a grad uate from the 1960s reminded us that her role as fieldwork educator is inti mately linked to her identity as an occu pational therapist.
My life as an occupational therapist ha~ been a rewarding one. The proression i, challenging and has aFfordeu me many opportunities: to praClice. to make a difference in the lives of people with disabilities, to atfect the profes sional lives of people whom J have su pervised. to help stuuents acquire clini cal skills, to teach 'Isplring occupational therapists. and to work with anu 1)(:: friend other commiueu professionab (E. B. Crepeau, personal communica tion, July 10, 1994).
As this therapist reflects on her ca reer. she illustrates to us that we strive to help our consumers find meaning in their lives while Simultaneously helping students to find meaning in their new careers. Preparing future occupational therapists is a professional responsibil ity that is shared among all practitioners whether they work in praCtice or educa tional senings. Thus, although trends in health care and education have shifted dramatically, our commitment to field work has remained conStant.
Within the past decade, interest in the fieldwork component of the profes sional rreparation of occupational therapists has increased. Christie, Joyce, and Moeller (1981, 1985) identified fieldwork as a neglected yet essential component of professional preparation. Since 1985 many noteworthy efforts have been made to remove fieldwork from its neglected status. Examples of these efforts inclucle establishment of a Fieldwork Education Program Manager at the AOTA National Office, establish ment of regional fieldwork consultants, more fieldwork content in annual con ferences, publication of the self-study curricula Self-Paced Instruction for Clini cal Educators and Supervist1l's (SPICES).
(Crepeau & LeGuarcl, 1991) , eStablish ment of the AOTA Education Special In terest Section, numerous committees appointed to study our fieldwork sys tems, and more publications related to fieldwork in our professional journals. Moreover. occupational therapists pro viding fieldwork experiences are now called fieldwork educators in recogni· tion that they facilitate fieldwork Stu dents' learning (AOTA, 1991) .
About This Issue
This speci31 issue of the American Jour naL of Occupational Therapy (AJOn devOted to fieldwork is yet another step toward moving fieldwork from the ne glected status to the forefront of our professional concerns. We view this is sue as a scaffolding for further develop ment and research of our approaches to fieldwork education. By articulating the various approaches that are used in bOth Level I and Level II fieldwork and explicating our underlying assumptions, we can work toward testing the value and efficacy of the various appmaches.
ThiS issue is organized around sev eral recurrent themes in both health care and education. The trends in occu pational therapy fieldwork education are refleCted in the ever-changing, com plex society in which we live. In the 1971 Eleanor Clarke Slagle Lecture. GerJidine L. Finn stated that "in oruer for a profession to maimain its relevancy. it must be aware of the times. interpreting its contribution to mankind in accordance with the needs of the times" (p. ')9). With current health care reform. our profession's contributions are changing; likewise, Fieldwork educators are challengeu to ensure that studems have relevant entry-level compuencies as practitioners. Ac, Americans moved from an industrial society to a knowledge-and service-orienteu society, our expectations for health care shifted. We now live in a health care environment that emphasizes cost containment and realistic functional outcomes. A:; health care delivery programs struggle to maintain their competitive edge, many programs have dissolved, merged, or dramaticall)1 altered their staffing patterns. As a result, Fieldwork educators need to suppon new practitioners so they can engage successfully in emerging health care processes.
The structural changes of the health care delivery system and the changing needs of the population have led ro a reexamination of health care practitioner competencies and related educational mandates. These competencies and mandates have been delineated in two repons that are receiving significant attention within government. health care, and educational agencies. (Shugars, O'Neil, & Bader, 1991) . futul'e praCtitioner competenCies are proposed. In response [0 these suggested competencies, occupational therapists must be read)' to (a) eng3ge in multicultural, community-based care; (b) ensure costeffective and appropriate care; (c) tel' environments that promote innovation and leadership. (e) promote interdisciplinary aClivity. (f) recruit and mentor sllldents from diverse cultural backgrounds. and (g) conduct research validating oU[comes and studying emerging health care issues. Clearly_ fieldwork educat()l"s in collaboration with their academic colleagues will need to provide practical experiences addressing emerging issues such as quality of life, e1ienr self-determination. advocacy, health promotion, disease prevention, cross-cui 1lI I-al effectiveness, consumer education, consultation, cost conrainmenr sU'ategies, validation of services, cooperation, use of personnel other than occupational therapy practitioners who assist in the delivery of occupational therapy services, and community-hased health care alternatives. Fieldwork educators can be role models who prepare students to address these emerging issues and provide the foundation for ongoing professional developmenr after Fieldwork is completed.
In Heallby America: Praetilio/1el·s.!or 2005 An Agenda/or AClion for US flea/lb Pro.!essional Schools
Regardless of the final outcomes fOI-a national health care policy, the health care system will be reorganized.
Fieldwork educators must prepare future practitioners to work in a new health care system and to work effectively as collaborative team members. Educational strategies on campuses as well as in fieldwork settings need to accommodate to these new directions. It is no serendipity that educators are embracing different educational approaches such as cooperative group learning, problem-based learning, case study methodology, clinical reasoning seminars, and collaborative education (Albanese & Mitchell, 1993; Cohn, 1993; Johnson, Johnson. & Smith, 1991; Lochhead & Whimbey, 1987; Zenni, First, & Hafler, 1994 )_ These educational approaches, which are viable for both academic and fieldwork education, prepare entr)'-!cvel practitioners [0 be responsive to the needs of health care systems rather than teaching a limited set of skill competencies.
Hence we are concerned with the effect that health care reform will have on our fieldwork placement options and how fieldwork educators will facilitate enuy-Ievel practitioners' transition to these new roles for occupational therap)'. Many of the articles in this issue provide us with a variety of fieldwork education methodologies to guide us through this rapid transformation. These artieles may proviue fieldwork educators with a framework to review their current fieldwork program objectives regarding their ability to truly prepare the pranitioner for the years ahead and may entice some readers to become fieldwork educators.
Our Fieldwork programs need to reflect the current trends in health care and education. Accordingly, several of the articles in this issue address these trends. For example, the article by Meyers (199'5) Continuing to look at the need for novel approaches to fieldwork, twO recent graduates, Phillips and Legaspi (199'5) , share their experience in a 12-month internship; their anicle illustrates how the length and time students spend at a facility can greatly influence their educational experience. 0p3cich (1995), in her "The Issue Is" column, invites us [0 explore our history to understand how our current fieldwork system has developed. She argues that we need to move away from describing our fieldwork experiences in medical model terms and rellirn to the core values and beliefs embedded in the Writings of the founders of our profession. She proposes a variety of frameworks for describing our fieldwork programs. Hamlin, MacRae, and DeBrakeleer (1995) have a[[empted to operationalize the biopsychosocial framework proposed by Opacich and share their findings with us. They provide the link between Opacich's theoretical ideas and the application of alternative fieldwork models to service delivery settings.
The shortage of fieldwork placemenrs available to meet the increasing demand has created a national crisis for Februarl' /995. Volume 49, Numher 2 fieklwork education. Historically, occupational therapists have used a one-toone approach to fieldwork supervision in which the supervisors model the expected behaviors and competencies anel gradually transfer consumer care responSibilities to their students. AJthough this approach to fieldwork has functioned adequately in the past, it is no longer viable, because we have more students who need fieldwork experiences than the one-to-one approach can accommodate. A growing interest in occupational therapy, which has been predicted to be a viable career well inro the year 2010 (Silvergleit, 1994) , has resulted in a tremendous increase in the number of qualified applicants to academic programs. Within the past 2 years many existing academic programs have increased their enrollments, and 48 schools in the United States are currently developing occupational therapy programs (Silvergleit, 1994) . This infusion of students coupled with adherence to a one-to-one model of supervision creates a severe logjam, because there are not enough fieldwork opportunities to meet the demands of increased numbers of students.
This crisis has forced our profession to explore creative alternatives to the one-to-One model of supervision. interest in collaborative learning, a form of indireCt teaching in which the instructor states the problem and organizes the students to work it out in peer groups, has blossomed (Bruffee, 1987; Crist, 1993; DeClute & Ladyshewsky, 1993; Horger, 1994; Ladyshewsky. 1993 : Ladyshewsky & Healey, 1990 Stern. 1994; Tiherius & Gaiptman, 1985) . This interest in collaborative learning is also motivated by recent challenges to our understanding of what knowledge is and how occupational therapists reason in the situation of practice (Mauingly & Fleming. 1993) If we take the social conStruCtionist perspeCtive that knowledge is SOCially constrUCted though interactions with people, we can sec the valuc of learning occurring among peers. Some occupational therapy fieldwork educators are beginning to experiment with supervising more than one studcnt at a time and encouraging the srudents to collaborate 'with each mher to puzzle out the dilemmas inherent in practice. provide us with an empirical study of theil' Fieldwork Centers Approach, in which numbers of students are supervised in the same seuing at one time. Their findings may assist fieldwork educators to considet-ways to incorporate collaborative approaches into their fieldwork program anel stimulate others to conduct additional research to further asscss the impaCt of the collaborative approach.
In addition to the factors within the profession and the pressures of the health care environment, occupational therapy educators must be aware of another major influence on the fieldwork system: the personal concerns and challenges that students bring to the setting. Most srudents in our entry-level programs are 20 to 30 years of age. Students in this age cohort have heavy demands on their time, energy, emotions, and financial resources. Zimmerman (1995) describes an imaginative and practical Fieldwork approach that addresses the Financial demanJs while providing students with exposure to occupatiOnal therapy through a cooperative learning program. The Americans With Disabilities Act has expanlled opportunities to stuJents with disabiliries to explore occupational therapy as a viable career. Kornblau (1995) , an occupational therapist and a lawyer, interpl"ets this recent legislation and highlights the significant concerns for fieldwork education. She presents us with an insrrumental framework [() successfully prepare students with disabilities for the Fieldwork experience.
The responsibility to prepare future practitioners is a vet)' serious one We mUSt ensure that occupational therapy students at"e well prepared to reason through the complex and changing demands of today's health care environmenlo Three articles grapple with one of the most challenging aspects of the Fieldwork educator role: determining whether Fieldwork students are ready to enter the profession. Kramer and Stern (1995) present two case studies to illustrate that swdents who have difficulty engaging in the supervisory process encounter problems more frequentl" during fieldwork Gam::tt and Schkadc's (1995) article ech()e.s the theme of evaluating swdent pet"formance rhrough their application of occupational adapta tion principles, to help us understand students' developmental processes duro ing the transition from classroom to praCtice settings. This notion of student I"eaeliness for practice IS further addressell in Sands's (199'5) article, which describes how her program helps srudents develop professional behavior ane attitudes. AJI three articles offer eXCiting appl"Oaches to helping us make careful decisions when we agree that students are ready to enter the profession.
In The Association department, Christine Rogers, AOTA's Fieldwork Education Program Manager, provides an overview of the fieldwork resources available to our profession. The importance of preparing Fieldwork educators for their critical role is also addressed in this issue (AOTA, 1995) . Because of the number of excellent articles selected for this special issue, space limitations prevented all of them from appearing here. Therefore, "Applied Research During Fieldwork: Collaboration Between University and Clients," by Judith S. Bloomer, and "To Failor Not to Fail' A Course for Fieldwork Educators," by Irene 1I0u.
will appear in the March 1995 issue.
The Future of Fieldwork
Fieldwork education is the essential bridge from classroom to service delivery seuings: it is a common thread uniting all practitioners. We first encounter fielJwork as a requirement for bec()ming an occupational therapist, then revisit it as a pmfessional responSibility. Serving as a Fieldwork educator and sharing with students our affirmation for the profeSSion is a primary way to contribute [() the profession. As the essential bridge between academic and service delivery seuings. Fieldwork educators take a leaJing role in shaping the future of our profession by guiding new generations of occupational therapists through these changing times
We have entered a period of change and of ()pportunity. The health care reform movement, the unbalanced supplv-demand ratio for fieldwork sites, the continued evolution of theory and application in our profeSSion. and market demand may be seen as threats or as opporwnities for growth and movement. Recognizing that fieldwork education is a key com ponent in our profession.s' fuwre, the authors in this special issue have shareJ their experiences and visions so that we 111aV movc forward in fieldwork education. It is essential that fieldwork continue to be given considerable attention. discussion. and swdy within our profession. As fieldwork educmms, our joh is nor simply [ 
